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Bang EstoniaÃ‚Â is a travel guide that teaches you how toÃ‚Â meetÃ‚Â Estonian women while in

Estonia.Here&apos;s what you&apos;ll find inside...Ã‚Â How long you should plan on staying in

Estonia to get the best of what it has to offerHow Estonian culture was shaped by its more powerful

neighborsA breakdown on the best Estonian city to visit for gettingÃ‚Â romanceThe type of lodgings

and materials you&apos;ll need to maximize your chance of gettingÃ‚Â fast romanceWhy

Estonia&apos;s entry into the Euro zone has made yourÃ‚Â seductionÃ‚Â mission harderMost of

the book is dedicated to the women. You&apos;ll read...Ã‚Â A detailed description of an Estonian

girl&apos;s body, personality, and vibe, including a surprising negative feature that I didn&apos;t

expectHow an Estonian girl&apos;s appearance stacks up against her neighbors, particularly

LatviaA breakdown of the three types of Estonian girlsHow many approaches you&apos;ll likely

have to do in order toÃ‚Â secure romance fromÃ‚Â an Estonian girlThe book teaches you how

toÃ‚Â meet girlsÃ‚Â either day or night, with logistical breakdowns to help make it happen.

You&apos;ll learn...Ã‚Â An overview of picking up via the internet and during the dayNight romance

strategy, including my Estonian night hack that allows you to sidestep the cockblocking and social

circle problems to dive straight into a 1-on-1 conversationTwo short stories that offer additional

insight and information to Estonian cultureDetailed city guides on Tallinn and Tartu, where I

describe the best day and night spots for meeting Estonian women.The 38-page book is organized

into five chapters...Welcome To Estonia:Ã‚Â Country background and logisticsGirls:Ã‚Â How they

look and actGame:Ã‚Â How toÃ‚Â meet Estonian girlsStories:Ã‚Â Two short stories from my time

in EstoniaCity Guides:Ã‚Â Details on the two most popular citiesBang EstoniaÃ‚Â aims to be a

must-read guide for any Western man who wants to makeÃ‚Â romanceÃ‚Â with Estonian women

while visiting Estonia.
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In 2002, Roosh decided to change my life. He pursued relationships with women, started his own

business, and traveled through South America and Europe. He has shared everything learned and

experienced in his books, which have been purchased over 50,000 times worldwide.

I will definitely be going to Estonia to sample its treats. Great review with useful tips and

recommendations. It's so laughable how many fake reviews Roosh gets from angry women who

can't stand it when a man is having a good time.

I read through this as a laugh mostly, since I'll be going to Tallinn in May. It is quite short, even for

the cheap price, and it's amazing someone would pay for it - I've heard his other guides are much

more in depth. Lots of stereotypes about girls from Tallinn and Tartu. He said he had a hard time

picking up Estonian girls, but I do have to wonder if he made any distinction between Estonians and

Russian Estonian girls.At least it does have a decent overview of suggestions about where to go.

There is no one better at giving a description of a place from a perspective of meeting women. I

doubt that too many who read this will travel to Estonia, but I have no doubt that if they do they will

be successful at meeting the local girls so long as they do what Roosh says.

Adventurous heterosexual men need this type of insight when traveling abroad.

This book is terrible - we can agree. Stop saying you don't want to censor books and then try to get

them stop stop being SOLD. Write your own books that go against his, don't call for the prohibition

of FREE SPEECH because of your offense. Do you realize calling for book bans is much more

dangerous than anything Roosh writes about!!!

I liked it quite a bit.

The second Baltic country Roosh visited, Estonia is a huge step up from Latvia. The women are

hotter and more feminine than Latvians and there are no scammers to be found. Despite that, there



really isn't much to say about Estonia; it's a very bland and middle-of-the-road country, and Bang

Estonia reflects this. It's still an informative guide, but don't expect it to blow your socks off.

Stupid book by a stupid author. Very degrading and dishonesting. Although I am an antifeminist, this

book is really poor works.
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